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he 22-year-old actress
revealed she tried to hide her
previous career when she first
started acting because she did-

n’t want to be seen as “too sexy for a
role”. Camila told The Los Angeles Times:
“I felt so ashamed of my modeling history
when I first got into acting, so I tried to
hide that part of my life, because I didn’t
want to be looked at as too sexy for a
role. I’ve heard, ‘Oh, she’s not homey-

looking,’ or ‘too voluptuous’ or - I don’t
want to say sexy, because then I sound
like I think of myself that way - which I
don’t - but that’s oftentimes it.” Camila
moved to New York to work as a model
when she was a teenager but admitted she
didn’t enjoy it as she was pressured to
lose weight, and “forced to network with
these people and sell a part of my soul to
them”.

he 68-year-old designer worked
with Zendaya, 23, on her debut col-
lection for his brand in March and
they followed up with a second drop

in September and Tommy is happy that they
snapped her up before her role in critically
acclaimed TV show ‘Euphoria’ helped her pro-

file to skyrocket. He told Footwear News:
“When she started collaborating with us, we
thought, ‘OK, this is great. She’s a TV star, she’s
a movie star, she’s a musician’. But what we
didn’t know was that she was going to come
out with a new show called ‘Euphoria’ that was
going to skyrocket. I think that it was maybe

luck that we engaged with her at that time.
Tommy also believes the young actress is
mature “beyond her years” and he praised her
for being “very present”.

he ‘Veep’ actress - who has
sons Henry, 27, and Charles, 22,
with husband Brad Hall -
claimed  “obsessed fanatic and

complete stranger” Alisa Pearlman’ had
made her family “victims of a course of
conduct that has included stalking, cyber-
stalking, harassment and other annoying
and alarming misconduct” and left her
“frightened” for her safety. She said in a
declaration for the case obtained by The
Blast: “I am frightened for my safety when

leaving my house or coming home at
night. “Based upon (her) comments,
threats, and stalking activities as summa-
rized above, I am anxious and fearful that
Ms. Pearlman’s delusional obsession will
not only result in continued harassment of
me but also manifest into additional forms
of abuse and harassment, including harm-
ing (or attempting to harm) my husband
or me physically.”

he 35-year-old star has hit out at ‘Keeping Up
With the Kardashians’ viewers after they criti-
cized her friends Khadijah and Malika Haqq
for helping Tristan Thompson choose a dia-

mond necklace for his ex-girlfriend in scenes aired last
weekend. Khloe insisted the show didn’t show the “entire
story” and people are wrong to judge because she
knows her pals would never do anything to hurt or upset
her. She tweeted: “I keep seeing people criticizing my
best friends. My best friends would never do anything to
hurt me. I can say that with full confidence! “You guys
don’t know the entire story. EVER!! You watch 44 min-
utes of an episode and really think you know it all. “Stop
talking about my friends. Focus on your own lives, which
I’m pretty sure is NOT perfect. People love to have an
opinion when they’re behind a computer screen. I’m fine
with opinions. Just make sure you live the life you so
quickly judge others about.”
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he 67-year-old star - who was a member of
the show’s judging panel between seasons
two and seven - has claimed that men were
treated better than women on the show and

received higher salaries. Speaking on ‘The Talk’, she
fumed: “It is a boys’ club, okay, it is. And the boys take
care of each other and the women are not paid as much
as the men.” Sharon also claimed that Howie Mandel
was treated better than she was when he joined the
panel after her. She explained: “I was on the show
before Howie. I was one of them that helped put the
show where it was. Simon wasn’t on the show. Simon
owns the show and the time I was there, Simon was
never on the show. So when the show was doing 16 mil-
lion, 14 million, Simon was never there. 
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he 29-year-old singer and the
23-year-old actor son of Jude
Law and Sadie Frost began
seeing each other after meeting

on the set of new movie ‘Twist’, where she
plays the Artful Dodger and he is starring
as Oliver. A source told The Sun newspa-
per’s Bizarre column: “It has been simmer-
ing for some time after they started work-
ing together. “People made a few com-
ments about the chemistry straight away
and the gossip started from there. But it

was only after a while that the attraction
really grew into something meaningful
between them.” Rita and Rafferty have
reportedly been keeping their romance a
secret until now but decided to go public
by holding hands as they left the British
Fashion Awards after-party on Monday.
The loved up couple were spotted leaving
Giorgio Armani’s bash at Harry’s Bar
together.
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he 86-year-old country music
legend says smoking almost
killed him so he recently decid-
ed to start looking after himself

as he feels “lucky” to be alive. He told
KSAT TV: “I have abused my lungs quite
a bit in the past, so breathing is a little
more difficult these days and I have to be
careful. “I started smoking cedar bark,
went from that to cigarettes to whatever.
And that almost killed me. I don’t smoke
anymore - take better care of myself. I’m

here, I’m glad to be here. I’m lucky to be
here.” Willie also cited touring as the key
to his health and happiness and says he
will never retire from performing for his
fans. He explained: I love the bus. This is
my home. [Performing] is an energy
exchange. They give me a lot of positive
energy and I hope to give them a lot of
positive energy. “For an hour they get
away from everything they don’t like.”

he 25-year-old singer was
caught on camera using offen-
sive terms when he was just 14
years old - including one clip

where he changed the chorus to his song
‘One Less Lonely Girl’ by substituting
‘girl’ for the N-word - and he has admit-
ted he didn’t truly realize “the power” of
what he had to say. Alongside an
Instagram post bearing the words
‘STAND AGAINST RACISM’, he wrote:
“When I was young I was uneducated
and found myself saying really hurtful
things not knowing the power of my
words. Racism Is still very prevalent and I

want to use my voice to remind we are all
human being and all of EQUAL VALUE
BEFORE GOD!” The ‘Love Yourself’ hit-
maker - who is married to model Hailey
Bieber - previously issued an apology five
years ago after TMZ shared a video of
him telling a racist joke when he was 15.
The website explained they had received
the clip - which was shot backstage at a
promotional event - four years prior to
that but decided not to post it because of
Justin’s age and because he “immediately
told his friends what he did was stupid.”
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